Dear Church Family,
The paragraph below is a request for prayer from our Bishop, Mary Virginia Taylor:
Dear friends, I am asking you to pray for our United Methodist Church that we will truly seek
God’s face and wisdom. During the week of September 24-30, 2017 let us [the Holston
Conference] unite our voices humbly asking God to bless and
empower our Church to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the
transformation of the world and praying for God’s guidance for the
Council of Bishops and the Commission on the Way Forward.
This 32-member Commission has been working for two years to
clarify the Church’s understanding of human sexuality and how
God is calling us to be in ministry with all people. The General
Conference will meet in St. Louis, Missouri on February 23-26,
2019 to make decisions based on the findings of the Commission.
The United Methodist Church has been debating, conferencing, arguing, dialoguing, studying and exploring the
issues of human sexuality for over forty years. At this past General Conference, the body said to the Council of
Bishops, “Figure out a way for us to continue to be a denomination in the midst of our differences.” As a result,
the bishops appointed a 32-member Commission on a Way Forward to assist them in exploring ways to lead
the church forward amid the present impasse related to human sexuality and resulting questions about the unity
of the church.
At first, it seemed there were two choices: stay united or split. It’s not that simple. Even if those were the only
two choices, we would be left with a myriad of unresolved conflict on one hand and a host of organizational
mayhem on the other. The members of the Commission have spent weeks in prayer, group-building, and in
study. They have met in Atlanta, Chicago, and most recently, Berlin. The group will meet with the Council of
Bishops in Nashville next month. The Commission is representative of our global church and is comprised of
laity and clergy. (A list of names is on the inside cover.)
The question before them is how can we move forward as the people called Methodist? How will we be
organized? What is our purpose and mission? They will present their proposal(s) to the Council of Bishops in
2018 in preparation for the called General Conference in 2019.
A book I would highly recommend for you to read is FINDING OUR WAY: Love and Law in the United Methodist
Church. It is a collection of eight essays, each authored by one of our Bishops. The book strives to
“enunciate and clarify pathways that represent faithful, responsible, and constructive ways forward” (quoting
from the book cover). It is published by Abingdon Press and can be ordered on several online bookstores. If you
are not a cyber-savvy shopper, give me a call and I will be happy to help you get a copy.
There is more at stake here than just ‘are you for or against’ this or that. We are a connectional church; all of the
ministry we do (UMCOR, camps, seminaries, missionaries, colleges, etc), we do together. If we divide, what
happens? If we stay one family but with different understandings, how do we work together? I appreciate the
voices of the bishops as they struggle with these questions. You can find out more about the Commission’s
work at umc.org/wayforward.

Contact the Staff
Below are the members of the United Methodist
Church’s Commission on the Way Forward.
Jorge Acevedo
USA, Florida, elder, male
Brian Adkins
USA, California, elder, male
Jacques Umembudi Akasa
Africa, Democratic Republic of Congo, laity, male
Tom Berlin
USA, Virginia, elder, male
Matt Berryman
USA, Illinois, laity, male
Helen Cunanan
Philippines, elder, female
David Field
Europe, Switzerland, laity, male
Ciriaco Francisco
Philippines, bishop, male
Grant Hagiya
USA, California, bishop, male
Aka Dago-Akribi Hortense
Africa, Côte d’Ivoire, laity, female
Scott Johnson
USA, New York, laity, male
Jessica LaGrone
USA, Kentucky, elder, female
Thomas Lambrecht
USA, Texas, elder, male
MyungRae Kim Lee
USA, New York, laity, female
Julie Hager Love
USA, Kentucky, deacon, female
Mazvita Machinga
Africa, Zimbabwe, laity, female
Patricia Miller
USA, Indiana, laity, female
Mande Guy Muyombo
Africa, Democratic Republic of Congo, elder, male
Eben Nhiwatiwa
Africa, Zimbabwe, bishop, male
Dave Nuckols
USA, Minnesota, laity, male
Casey Langley Orr
USA, Texas, deacon, female
Gregory Palmer
USA, Ohio, bishop, male
Donna Pritchard
USA, Oregon, elder, female
Tom Salsgiver
USA, Pennsylvania, elder, male
Robert Schnase
USA, Texas, bishop, male
Jasmine Rose Smothers
USA, Georgia, elder, female
Leah Taylor
USA, Texas, laity, female
Debra Wallace-Padgett
USA, Alabama, bishop, female

The main church phone number is 865-982-1273
*Please note that ALL staff emails now end with
1stchurch.org unless otherwise noted.
Pastors
Catherine Nance
Parker Benson
Sarah Slack

cnance
pbenson
sslack

ext.111
ext. 106
ext. 107

Music
Terry Wilson
sacmusic
ext. 109
Susan Daves
sdaves
ext. 110
Chris Lee
clee
ext. 116
Dwain Pesterfield (organist)
DwainP602@bellsouth.net
Sarah Lawson
slawson
Children’s Ministries
Denise Johns
djohns
Carmen Faircloth
ceaf26@att.net
Youth Ministries
Nathan Irwin

ext.113

nirwin

Administrator
Mark Blodgett

ext.202

mblodgett

ext. 103

Communications
Clayton Hensley

chensley

ext.100

Membership Secretary
Jane Sanders

jsanders

ext. 101

Welcome Table
Amelia Geis-Scott

ameliageis@yahoo.com

Technical Director
Samuel Williams

swilliams

982-1273

This Sunday, October 1st is World Communion Sunday.
We will also be welcoming new members to the church.

Music Schedule for Fall Break
October 8th
No Youth Handbells
No Youth Choir
No Evensong Handbells
*On October 15th the schedule will return to normal for
youth bells, youth choir and Evensong
October 9th & 16th
No Children’s Choirs
*Wednesday night Chancel Choir schedule
continues as normal.
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Heeding the call to Go.Do.

1st News

Throughout September you helped show your spirit
to Go.Do. by helping others. From packing 10,000
meals for Rise Against Hunger and doing home
repair work on a Saturday morning your volunteer
work certainly made an impact on people’s lives.

A global call to Go.Do.
The call to help our neighbor extends well beyond the area
where we live. In 2018, there will be two opportunities for
you to participate in mission trips abroad.

Kenya Mission Trip
May 2018 - Ann Leatherwood
We all grew up hearing "There are people starving in Africaeat your green beans"! Join us May 2018 for two weeks in
Kenya, working with Kenya Partners as we feed and
support hundreds of children every day.

They do not get our green beans, but we will love them,
feed them, and help improve their lives. We will come home
with a new world view and overflowing with God's love.
There were also important tours during the month
which helped many of you learn more about ways
agencies like Knox Area Rescue Ministries and
New Hope Children’s Advocacy Center are helping
change lives.

Young inspiration

Oh, and we will see elephants, giraffes, zebras, hippos, ....
Please consider being a part of this trip. We will have an
information meeting soon, but you may contact Ann
Leatherwood if you have any questions at
annrleatherwood@gmail.com . For more information on
Kenya Partners visit www.kenyapartners.com .

Latvia Mission Trip
June 2018 - Ron and Carol Werker

Inspired by the call to
Go.Do., kids from 1st
UMC decided to find their
own ways of helping
others.

Throughout the last several years, members of 1st UMC
have been making regular trips to Latvia to help our sister
church in Kuldiga expand and enhance its ministries in the
Baltic region.

Lila Kate Painter (with a
little help from her brother)
set up a lemonade stand
raising more than $200 for
hurricane relief.

The next trip to Latvia will be sometime between June 1st,
2018 and June 22nd. Firm dates for the 10 to 12 day trip
will be decided as trip plans develop.

Sanders Feather did something similar by selling
homemade cookies. He raised $81.

While in Kuldiga, we will assist our sister church for several
days by hosting an adult Bible Study and children’s VBS.
This is always a time of building relationships with our
brothers & sisters in Kuldiga. We will also work on the
church building as needed (windows, exterior finish on
doors & siding).
We also hope to travel to Wesley Camp for a few days, to
help in building a bunk house and/or assist in preparing the
camp for summer activities.

Congratulations to all of them for finding special
ways to Go. Do.
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The current cost estimate for the mission trip is $2000 per
person which pays for the airline tickets, food and lodging
for the team.
Contact Ron Werker (865-414-8912) or Carol Werker (865577-8910) ASAP if you are interested or want more
information. Email is luvwerks@bellsouth.net.

UPCOMING COMMUNITY EVENTS

Knit Together
Did you know that on the
second Thursday of each
month, a group of people
who love to knit, meet
here at the church?

3rd Annual 1K Walk-a-Thon
Benefits the PJ Parkinson’s Support Group
SEPTEMBER
3RD
Saturday, September
30th

Greenbelt Park in Maryville
(behind the Blount Co. Courthouse)

During their time
together, they knit prayer
shawls and other items to
give to people who are ill,
have suffered a loss or
may be in the midst of a
crisis.

Registration at 8:30 am
Walk begins at 9:30 am
Wheelchairs and rollators are welcome!
Learn more at www.pjparkinsons.com

You don’t have to be here on that Thursday to help.
Recently, Janet King donated a large array of
knitted creations to this ministry (pictured above).
Thanks Janet!

Compassion Roses Brunch
with Chamique Holdsclaw

If you would like to help the Knit Together Ministry
please contact Sally Thierbach at 865-774-4532 or
email her at sthierbach@gmail.com
Benefits Compassion Counseling Center

Saturday, October 21st at 10:30 am
1st UMC - Maryville
UMW
pecan sales
underway

Brunch tickets are $30 and are available at
www.cccmaryville.org
Breakfast with Joan Cronan
Benefits Family Promise of Blount County

Want to save a little money on gifts for the
holidays? Order pecans from the United
Methodist Women from now through October 6th
and get the prices below locked in. After that date
and at the Alternative Gift Fair, the bags will cost
$1 per bag more.

1# Mammoth pecan halves - $11
1# Pecan pieces - $11
12 oz. Dark chocolate covered pecans - $10
12 oz. Milk chocolate covered pecans - $10
12 oz. Caramel clusters—$10
8 oz. Glazed pecans - $10
Contact Mary Kay Hamlin at:
865-228-4536 or mkh323@charter.net to place an
order or contact any UMW board member.

October 24th at 7:30 am
Airport Hilton in Alcoa
Tickets are free, but must be reserved by calling
865-233-4737 or visiting

Senior adult trip to
Carver’s Orchard
October 12th
Leaving the church
at 10:00 am
Back by 3:00 pm
You will need money for lunch at Carver’s and for
“shopping” there. Carvers offers up a wide variety
of apples, produce and fried apple pies.
Please sign up online at www.1stchurch.org
or call 982-1273
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October 4th
Yes
Rev. Catherine Nance

Wednesday Nights
5:30 Light Meal
6:30 Worship
7:40 Share Groups
www.crmaryvilletn.com

October 11th
Robbie & Emily Waters
Robbie is battling cancer and will share his
experiences of God’s presence in his life as he
battles this dastardly disease
October 18th
Laura West & Maleka of Laugh Out Loud Ministries

October 25th
Reasons we get stuck
Rev. Parker Benson

During their stay the
families were diverted
from their homeless
plight by decorating
What a busy, busy week it was at 1st UMC when it
cookies which they enjoyed in every way possible. Also,
became home for 6 adults and 7 children earlier this
they got to escape reality altogether when they took a
month. They were: Crystal and her children Shaniya
peaceful, breath-taking tour of the Tennessee
(age 7), Sebastian (a.k.a. Dukey age 5) and Elijah (a.k.a. countryside in a horse-drawn carriage from the
Bash age 3); Tom and Kristy and son Matthew (age 10); Cunningham farm.
Joy and her son Riley (age 12); and Charlie and Adriana
with Elijah (age 2) and Emmanual (age 1).
All of this was because the people at 1st UMC took the
call to Go.Do. to heart and helped their neighbors of
After a long day at work the adults were able to let the
Blount County when they were in crisis. That’s what
children run and play in
Christians do.
Asbury Hall or down at the
playground to wear
A few hours of your time helping these families when
themselves out. That way
they most needed it on their journey to find their way
everyone slept well at
back to a home of their own. Bless each one of you who
night. Children were able to helped with the Family Promise Mission. Please
play as children do. The
consider giving a bit of time during the week of
parents didn’t have to worry Christmas when 1st UMC hosts again.
about finding a safe place for
the family to sleep that night Yours in Christ,
or where they were going to
come up with enough food to
last through the day.
P.S. Hope to see you at the Family Promise brunch on
October 24th. (Details on the event and how to get
tickets are on page 3.).
from Mavis Ziegler
Family Promise Coordinator at 1st UMC

News

The time has come when we start to see the leaves turn
different colors, and the days grow shorter. This also means it
is time for the Fall Festival at 1st! The event comes your way on
Sunday, October 29th from 2-5 pm. The parking lot of the
church will be filled with activities like trunk-or-treating,
inflatables, games and food.

It takes dozens of volunteers to make the Fall Festival at 1st a
success. More than a thousand people came out to the event last year.
So how can you be of help? Volunteers are needed to participate in the trunk-ortreat, work craft stations, and serve popcorn and snow cones.
In addition to all these wonderful activities, there will also be a canned food drive for
the Blount County Community Food Connection.
The Fall Festival at 1st is a free event for the entire community, so please talk to your friends and sign up at
www.1stchurch.org (in the Happening at 1st section) to volunteer with this big outreach event.

Bible study for young adults with small children
Sunday mornings, November 5th, 12th, and 19th at 9:30 am to 10:15 am in room C5
Denise Johns will be leading this video based study. Each week, participants will watch a video, have a little bit of
conversation about it and have an opportunity to connect with other young adults. Plus, there will be great tasting
coffee and small bite to eat. The videos cover issues like longing for the past and not enjoying today; feeling that
our prayers are unanswered; and being so busy but still feeling empty inside.
Come to all three of the classes or just one or two. If you have questions please contact Denise at
djohns@1stchurch.org.

Mark your calendars!
Alternative Gift Fair
November 5th
The children will be working on several projects over the
next month to sell at the AGF. Proceeds will benefit
Holston Home for Children in Greeneville, TN
Children’s Christmas Event
Sunday, December 3rd at 5:00 pm

Sunday Funday, October 1st
We begin our 1st Sunday Fundays with a trip to Main Event in Knoxville for
bowling, arcade games, and dinner. Everyone will leave the church at 5:30pm and
return at 8:30pm. The cost for this trip is $10 and includes dinner and bowling. This
trip has been planned with youth choir in mind, so that those in choir can still go.

Nathan Irwin
Director of 1st Youth
nirwin@1stchurch.org
865-982-1273

Echo Groups
Kickoff on October 18th at 5:30 pm
There will be 6 separate Echo Groups, all divided into specific age groups. They
will be meeting weekly with these certain goals:




Provide accountability and allow youth to share their faith walk
Teach what the church believes about our faith
Give the youth a peer group to share life with
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Our Church Family

Bill Mueller is turning 90!
The family of Bill Mueller cordially invites you to a reception in his honor in celebration of his
90th birthday.
Please drop by Wesley Hall between 2:00 to 4:00 pm on Sunday, October 1st to wish Bill a
Happy Birthday!

Memorials & Honorariums
In memory of:
Sara Margaret Depew
Sara Margaret Depew
Sara Margaret Depew
Sara Margaret Depew
Sara Margaret Depew

Building Fund
Given by:
Mary Nelle Bryant
Tim & Linda Richards
Bob & Peg Haresnape
Garst Sunday School Class
Jim Porter and Family

Celebrate Recovery
In memory of:
Given by:
Jan McCoy’s Brother, John
Martha Ragland
In memory of:
Pat Kerr
Pat Kerr
Sara Margaret Depew

Choir Fund
Given by:
Ernest & Anne Hand
Wally & Nan Werner
Ernest & Anne Hand

In memory of:
Pat Kerr
Pat Kerr
Pat Kerr
Pat Kerr
Pat Kerr
Pat Kerr
Pat Kerr
Pat Kerr
Ivanell Farber
Blanche Badgett
Sara Margaret Depew

Music Fund
Given by:
Karl & Sherry Miller
Steve & Martha Shields
Challengers Sunday School Class
Patti, Josh, Jones, Edith Ruple
Samuel & Susan Coulter
Joseph & Deborah Pope
Glenn & JoAnn Doig
Dwain & Jane Pesterfield
Dwain & Jane Pesterfield
Dwain & Jane Pesterfield
Dwain & Jane Pesterfield
Welcome Table

Go.Do./Hurricane Relief
In honor of:
Given by:
Mattie & Evans Taylor James & Helen Scruggs
Marley Grace & Chloe James & Helen Scruggs
In memory of:
Pat Kerr
In memory of:
Pat Kerr
Pat Kerr
Pat Kerr
Pat Kerr
Pat Kerr
Pat Kerr
Pat Kerr

Given by:
Karl & Sherry Miller
Memorial Fund
Given by:
David & Valerie Wooley
Craig & Ann Rigell
Shannon Crank
Brad Milsaps
Adam & Ashley Daves
Kathy Brooks
Dan & Jan McCoy

In honor of:
Jerry Hodge
Teresa Morton
Rick McDaniel

Given by:
Rocky & Julie Rochelle
Rocky & Julie Rochelle
Trendsetters Sunday School Class

In memory of:
Pat Kerr
Pat Kerr
Pat Kerr
Sara Margaret DePew
Keith McDaniel

Given by:
Rocky & Julie Rochelle
Steve & Ruth West
Susan Daves
Rocky & Julie Rochelle
Trendsetters Sunday School Class

In Memoriam
Roberta Gourley

Joined First Church in April 1936
Entered the Church Triumphant on
September 16, 2017
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Sermon series starting on October 8th!

Volunteers needed for this event!
Details on page 6.

ONLINE ALL THE TIME!

www.1stchurch.org

